
SENIOR CLASS

WILLIAM JACKSON KERSEY, III
Miami, Fla.

The "Ace" came to Carlisle ready to solve the mysteries of the school. A true
Floridan, "Ace" isn't one who has to hit the books constantly to keep his grades high.
S1,(}inging out on the "licorice stick," he has done well in the orchesta and the band,
and here's hoping that he will continue to do so in the future.

43·44. Pvt. Band; Orchestra.

JOSEPH LARRIMORE KING

Burnell, Fla.
Larry came to the academy from the city of "brotherly looe" and being, quite

a "whiz" on the books, studies never puzzled' him. Larry- participated in the orchestra,
via the trombone, so here's hoping he will blow his way to fame. The fact 'that he
said little did not mean. that he had little to say, and if that means anything, we
know that Larry will go places.

43·44. Pvt. Band; Pfc. Band; REBEL Staff; Orchestra.

ROBERT ARTHUR KITTRELL, JR.

Florence, S. C.
"Blimp" isn't the athletic type, because athletics are too much work. His main

interests have centered around hunting, but he always comes back with the story
about the big one that got away.

"Blimp" has an uncanny ability to stay safely off the bull ring. His aggressiveness
and acumen will certainly stand him in good stead in the fight ahead' 0/ us.

4,2·43. Pvt. Co: A. 43·44. Pvt. Co. A; B(Lgle Staff; Library Staff; Literary Society.
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TELEMAHAS CHARLES LAMAS

Savannah, Georgia
"The sun's always shining back home. I tell you, the weather's perject." That

is "Marco," a loyal native son forever plugging auxuy' for his home town. Nothing
every worries him though he always has a laugh for everyone. His ability (0 steer
clear of the "bull ring" is a constant source of wonderment. A better pal, when a
pal is needed, would be hard to find.

43·44. Pvt. Co. A; Literary Society; Pfc. Co. A.
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